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Georgia Southern University Athletics

Rosters, Rules Released For Saturday’s Spring Game
Scrimmage will get started at 11 a.m.
Football
Posted: 3/8/2019 11:24:00 AM
ROSTER CARD
TRUE BLUE SATURDAY
SPRING GAME FAN PROCEDURES
AUTOGRAPH FAQs
STATESBORO - The teams have been divided up, the coaching staffs have been assigned, and now it's all about the bragging rights as the Blue-White Spring
Football is set for Saturday morning at Allen E. Paulson Stadium. The team will take the field for stretching and individual work and the actual spring game is set for
11 a.m. Admission is free.
Saturday's action will mark the 15th and final practice during the spring session for head coach Chad Lunsford and his staff. Unlike like last year, this year's spring
game will be an actual game with the teams divided up as equally as possible to provide one last evaluation piece for all of the players.
The roster card is available here for download to your mobile device or printing to bring to the stadium. A limited number of these will also be available in the
stadium.
Here are the rules for the game:
• 10 minute quarters; Regular clock in first half, TBD in second half
• No Kickoffs or Kickoff Returns - Ball starts on -25
• Punt on air with punt returner to field ball; ball spotted where caught or downed
• No rush on field goals
• QBs will be tag-off
• Rosters are subject to change both before Saturday and during
• In the event of a tie, three linemen from each squad will attempt to catch punts from the JUGS Machine. The squad with the highest number of catches will be
determined as the winner.
After the spring game is over, fans will be invited onto the field for an autograph session. Players, along with Coach Lunsford, will be spread out along the sidelines
and on the field.

The Spring Game is just the start of a busy day on campus as four athletics events make up True Blue Saturday. For all the information on events, tickets and
promotions, click here.
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